Local Link: Vendor Directory
Beef, lamb, pork, poultry, & seafood
Birkeland Farm | Beavercreek, OR
Lynne Van Dusen | birkelandfarm@gmail.com | 503-732-0265 | birkelandfarm.com
Distributor(s): Self-distribution
We are a local 70 acre Ranch in Beavercreek. We raise grass-fed beef and pasture-raised chicken. All
our animals are raised on pasture, never confined, no corn, no soy.
Campfire Farms | Mulino, OR
Zach Menchini | zach@campfirefarms.com | 503-908-4647 | campfirefarms.com
Distributor(s): Self Distribution
Campfire Farms is a family run, pasture based farm in Clackamas County that raises hogs, chickens,
and Pekin ducks. Our priorities are animal welfare, soil health, and supporting our local economy.
Carman Ranch | Wallowa, OR
Jimmy Meadowcroft | jimmymeadowcroft@gmail.com | 910-308-0978 | carmanranch.com
Distributor(s): B-Line, Wilder Land & Sea, HLC Distributing
Located in the Wallowa mountains of Oregon, Carman Ranch raises 100% grassfed and grass-finished
beef using holistic ranching practices that regenerate the land, strengthen rural economies, and build
a strong regional food system.
Champoeg Creek Farm | Salem, OR
Mark Anderson | mark@champoegfarm.com | 503-806-7200 | champoegfarm.com
Distributor(s): Self Distribution
Our turkey is raised on pasture, living outdoors in mobile shelters that are moved weekly as they graze
on grasses and bugs in the wide open paddocks, throughout the summer. This pasture model imparts
an amazing flavor while being moist and tender. We process on farm delivered direct to you.
Dayton Natural Meats | Tualatin, OR
John Gibson | john.gibson@daytonmeats.com | 360-921-0443 | auroravalleyfarms.com
Distributor(s): Western Boxed Meat, Heritage Specialty Foods, Self Distribution
Dayton Natural Meats is a local meat processor that is associated with local chicken and turkey
production. We also partner with local cattle and pork producers. Our goal is to make these great
local products available at a competitive price.
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Deck Family Farm | Eugene, OR
Alex Newton | deckfamilyfarm@gmail.com | 541-513-3415 | deckfamilyfarm.com
Distributor(s): Self Distribution
Deck Family Farm is an organically certified farm focusing on pasture raised meat and eggs in the
Willamette Valley. We have been employing sustainable agricultural practices for over 15 years to
bring the Willamette valley ethically raised organic meat. Products include: beef cuts, lamb cuts,
pork cuts, chickens, sausages, cured meats, jerkies, and eggs.
Marion Acres | Hillsboro, OR
Rachelle Mathia | rachelle.marionacres@gmail.com | 503-928-4428 | marionacres.com
Distributor(s): Wilder Land & Sea
Marion Acres is a truly pasture-raised, organic practice farm just 20 minutes outside of Portland. We
raise pastured chicken, 100% grass-fed & finished beef, pastured pork, pastured turkey & truly freerange eggs. We provide quality chicken to local markets & restaurants. We also retail all of our meats
for individuals. Our animals are treated with care and respect from day one and we see that through
to the end in our state licensed on site processing facility. We are a full circle sustainable farm where
nothing goes to waste and we’d love to show you. Sign up for a tour on our website!
Tre-Fin Foods | Ilwaco, WA
Michael Domeyer | trefin11@gmail.com | 503-799-1341 | dayboattuna.com
Distributor(s): B-Line, Wilder Land & Sea
Tre-Fin Day Boat Seafood, purveyors of Day Boat Tuna, is a small fishing operation out of Ilwaco, Wa.
We focus on responsible production and processing of albacore tuna caught and brought back to port
the same day. We provide a high quality source of protein, that is traceable and sustainable.

Grains
Shepherd’s Grain | Edmonds, WA
Lori Lusetti | lori@shepherdsgrain.com | 503-348-0019 | shepherdsgrain.com
Distributor(s): FSA, The Chef’s Warehouse, SYSCO, UNFI
Shepherd’s Grain is a leader in flour quality and consistency. We are a group of family farmers
committed to sustainably growing wheat through regenerative no-till farming. We have both high
and low gluten, whole wheat, cake, pastry and semolina flour in 50 lb bags, and whole wheat and allpurpose in 5 lb bags for retail.

Fruit & Vegetable
Fresh Elements Farms | Salem, OR
Lia Fu | liaf@freshelementsusa.com | 503-608-4318 | freshelementsusa.com
Distributor(s): SYSCO, Self-distribution
Fresh Elements Farms is a woman-owned business, began in Oregon where the heart of our US
berry industry specializes in full line supply of berry related products. Our most popular Oregon
Products: dried blueberries, dried sliced cranberries, dried whole cranberries, dried cherries, dried
strawberries, dried mixed berries, dried fruits in Bulk (25 lbs to 5 lbs) and grab-to-go pack dried fruits
(1/4 cup per bag).
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Quackenbush Farm | Veggies, lamb, chicken, duck | Eagle Creek, OR
Matt Van Wey | quackenbushfarm@gmail.com | 650-690-0919 | quackenbushfarm.com
Distributor(s): Self-distribution
Quackenbush farm is a small, family farm focused on growing certified organic veggies and pasture
raised lamb, chicken, and duck. We specialize in growing colorful, flavorful, nutrient dense, heirloom
varieties you can’t find at the store.

Distributors
Charlie’s Produce | Fruits & vegetables | Clackamas, OR
Dawn Gray | DawnG@charliesproduce.com | 503-956-3371 | charliesproduce.com
Charlie’s Produce is a wholesale distributor of fresh fruits and vegetables. We have supported local
farmers for over 41 years. We provide the largest variety of fresh fruits, vegetables, conventional and
organic, 12 months of the year to schools, hospitals, assisted living, hotels, restaurants, and grocery
stores at competitive prices.

Specialty Products
Arubah Juice | Salem, OR
Anthony Devine | arubahjuice@gmail.com | 971-283-3741 | arubahjuice.com
Distributor(s): Self Distribution
Arubah Juice products line up includes a very delicious, all organic, non GMO smoothie type health
drink, dietary supplements in capsule form and our herbal packs. Our herbal packs comes 3 varieties
1. the star food edition which is infused with natural monatomic gold, rhodium, iridium, magnesium,
iridium and laboratory grade dead sea salt. 2. the regular pack, 3. 100 % food grade hemp protein.
Café Mam | Coffee | Eugene, OR
Megan Bassett | megan@cafemam.com | 541-338-9585 | cafemam.com
Distributor(s): Self Distribution
Café Mam coffee is 100% organic and fair trade certified, shade-grown and roasted to-order. The
coffee is grown in the mountains of Chiapas, Mexico by Maya-descent farmers on their own small,
family-owned farms and fresh roasted in Eugene, OR.
Choi’s Kimchi | Kimchi | Portland, OR
Matthew Choi | matt@choiskimchi.com | 971-319-2640 | choiskimchi.com
Distributor(s): Aloha Produce, B-Line, DPI Specialty Foods, Duck Delivery Produce, Earthly Gourmet,
FSA, Self-distribution, SYSCO, UNFI
Choi’s Kimchi Co. is handcrafted using a small batch process that has been handed down from
generation to generation. We source the finest farm-fresh produce and appropriately, our roots begin
in the farmers market.
Durant Vineyards | Olive oils | Portland, OR
Julia White-Hoppe | wholesale@redridgefarms.com | 541-601-9855 | redridgefarms.com
Distributor(s): DPI Specialty Foods, Self-distribution
Extra virgin olive oil grown and milled in Oregon’s Willamette Valley by 5th generation family
farmers.
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Eleni’s Kitchen | Ethiopian simmer sauces | Hillsboro, OR
Eleni Woldeyes | eleni@eleniskitchen.com | 404-384-2455 | eleniskitchen.com
Distributor(s): Earthly Gourmet, Self-distribution
Eleni’s Kitchen is a local company established here in Hillsboro, OR. We make Ethiopian simmer
sauces made with some organic and natural ingredients with no added sodium, sugar, or flavoring.
Our sauce can easily be added to cook lentils, chicken, or veggies.
Felton & Mary’s Artisan Foods | BBQ sauce | Portland, OR
Roxana Campbell | roxana@feltonandmary.com | 541-908-2549 | feltonandmary.com
Distributor(s): B-Line, Self Distribution
Felton & Mary’s Artisan Foods is a Portland-based food company. We currently feature three delicious
& rich barbecue sauces from our family’s priced recipe collection. With a love for urban farming and
quality ingredients we share an uncompromising commitment to our brand of Texas-style BBQ.
Ground Up PDX | Almond & cashew nut butters | Portland, OR
Julie Sullivan | julie@grounduppdx.com | 971-322-5740 | grounduppdx.com
Distributor(s): DPI Specialty Foods, Self Distribution, SYSCO
Ground Up is a not-just-for-profit business that makes healthy + delicious nut butters, using them
as a means to provide employment opportunity to women overcoming adversity. Through part-time
employment, we provide mentorship and job skills training in everything from sales and marketing to
working in a commercial kitchen space. Our goal is for women to gain the confidence and skills they
need during their time with Ground Up to realize their full potential and transition into their next
phase of life.All of our almond and cashew based nut butters are peanut, dairy, gluten and refined
sugar free.And produced in a peanut and gluten free facility.
Herb Guru Brand | Herbal drinks and dried fruits | Portland, OR
Lia Fu | liafu@herbgurubrand.com | 971-205-7791 | herbgurubrand.com
Distributor(s): Self Distribution
Herb Guru Brand Herbal Beverages are the 1st plant-based beverages of their kind. Herb Guru, a
Tibetan Medicine Guru and US Doctor of Oriental Medicine, specializes in the use of a variety of
natural ingredients as food therapy. With him at the helm, we have created delicious and functional
plant-based beverages from a unique brew of herbs, fruits, and vegetables.
Heritage Specialty Foods | Kettle-cooked soups, sauces, marinades | Portland, OR
Trish Moore | trish.moore@heritagespecialtyfoods.com | 503-785-9878 | heritagespecialtyfoods.com
Distributor(s): FSA, Self-distribution
Think of us as your own private commissary for fresh kettle cooked foods, like soups, chilies, stews,
sauces, gravies, marinades, sides and pasta sauce entrees! Choose from our published line of fresh,
ready to serve products, select recipes from our vast recipe library, or have us create a recipe just for
you. We package for retail and bulk/foodservice.
House of Spain | CBD-infused extra virgin olive oil products | Portland, OR
Amanda Gillies | gillies@houseofspainevoo.com | (973) 495-0492 | www.houseofspainevoo.com
Distributor(s): B-Line, Self-distribution
House of Spain personally travels to Spain & sources the best EVOO found worldwide. Here in PDX
we infuse it using the purest, locally grown, organic CBD available. We are proud to use the highest
quality ingredients available worldwide!
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Honeybee Sparkling Lemonades and Syrups | Natural honey, lemonade, and syrups |
Portland, OR
Andrea Wade | 503-841-2657 | honeybeelemonades@yahoo.com | honeybeelemonades.com
Distributor(s): Self-distribution
Honeybee Lemonades offers artisan product made with only the highest integrity and quality
ingredients—made with all-natural locally sourced ingredients; NO high-fructose corn-syrup; NO
preservatives; and NO artificial flavors. We hand-make, bottle, label, box and ship all in and from
Portland, OR. Our flavors consist of Mango Coconut Jasmine, Rhubarb Strawberry Raspberry Lime,
Peach Lychee, Triple Cherry Lime, Raspberry Black Currant, Blue Magic: Vanilla Meyer Lemon Blue
Algae, and Jamaican Sorrel.
Mathilde’s Kitchen | Haitian cuisine | Portland, OR
Mathilde Wilson | mathilde_wilson@yahoo.com | 340-244-4802
Distributor(s): B-Line
Mathilde’s Kitchen has been in Portland and the surround areas since 2015, sharing the Haitian/
Caribbean Culture through homemade style food and beverages. We serve nutritious, delicious vegan/
veggie soups, beef stew using local and fresh ingredients.
Mama Lil’s | Pickled peppers and fine condiments | Portland, OR
Carolyn Marks/Susan Boulot | orders@mamalils.com | 503-206-6746 | mamalils.com
Distributor(s): DPI Specialty Foods, FSA, The Chef’s Warehouse, SYSCO
Mama Lil’s is best known for gourmet pickled peppers packed for both food service and retail. We
also make pickled asparagus and green beans, Bread and Butter Pickles and Peppers and Peppalilli
mustard relish. Our products are spicy and unique! Look for us on menus and at premium grocers.
Mexirican PDX | Handcrafted virgin piña colada | Portland, OR
Alfredo Climaco | info@mexiricancocktails.com | 503-975-4742 | mexiricancocktails.com
Distributor(s): Self-distribution
Coming from the Caribbean, we reinvented the The Piña Colada. Handcrafted virgin piña colada.
Blended with organic coconut meat, coconut cream, lime. Ready drink or mix with ice.
Mind Your Manna | Apple cider vinegar health tonics | Portland, OR
Mapsy Powers | mapsy@drinkfirebrew.com | 503-506-8757 | drinkfirebrew.com
Distributor(s): B-Line, DPI Specialty Foods, Self-distribution
Mind Your Manna makes a line of premium wellness tonics that help you proactively and holistically
take control of your health. The products stem from old world remedies but each have their own fun,
modern, and exciting twist! The tonics are packed with raw organic veggies, fruits, and herbs, and
bursting with flavor! With at least 15 healing ingredients in every bottle it has never been easier to
start a potent daily health ritual.
NOBULL Specialty Foods | Scratch starter concentrates | Portland, OR
Lani Raider | lani@nobullsf.com | 503-941-8911 | nobullsf.com
Distributor(s): The Chef’s Warehouse, Pacific Coast Fruit Company, Self-distribution
NOBULL is a mission-driven, certified women-owned company passionate about providing healthy,
allergen-free free, highly versatile & always spoon-ready convenience products. NOBULL’s innovative
Scratch Starter® Concentrates are vibrant, non-GMO, locally & sustainably sourced and can be used
for instant broth & instant flavor bombs for seasoning just about anything.
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Nossa Familia Coffee | Coffee (ground and whole bean) and iced coffee bottle | Portland, OR
Julie Hudak | julie@nossacoffee.com | 503-953-0849 | nossacoffee.com
Distributor(s): B-Line, Self-distribution
Nossa Familia Coffee is a Portland, OR-based roaster that was founded in 2004 by Brazilian native
Augusto Carneiro. Nossa Familia’s purpose is to deliver delicious farm-direct coffee and create
positive relationships locally and globally.
Oasis Wellness Garden | Herbs, body salves, and tinctures | Portland, OR
Lisa White | rootedinnaturehc@gmail.com | 503-660-6305 |
Distributor(s): Self-distribution
Rooted In Nature Healthcare Facility LLC is a grassroots organization hoping to bring healthcare
back to nature where it began. By re-incorporating gardening into everyday life and bringing in the
understanding of the human connection to our living planet. Our Oasis Wellness Garden program
contains programs for community members of all ages, to relearn the benefits of healthy eating, body
movement, and hydration and what it can do for our body, mind, and spirit.
OlyKraut | Fermented foods, sauerkraut, and pickles | Olympia, WA
Hannah Kullberg | hannah@olykraut.com | 503-970-8045
Distributor(s): DPI Specialty Foods, Earthly Gourmet, Self-distribution, UNFI
OlyKraut is a women-owned B Corp, hand-making raw organic sauerkrauts out of Olympia, WA with
regionally sourced, farm direct produce. We are mission-driven and have high integrity around every
decision we make from consciously raising capital, to paying living wages to never fermenting in
plastic.
Oomph Cooking Blends | Sauerkrauts and pickles | Olympia, WA
Christine Janae Leoniak | christine@oomphcooking.com | 609-902-1614
Distributor(s): Self-distribution
Oomph products are... Dehydrated and milled vegetables and herbs combined into scrumptious flavor
profiles for cooking. Our blends are an innovative way to add flavor and nutrition to food. No salt, no
sugar, non-GMO, no preservatives, no additives, just plant-based YUM!
Picasso’s Portland Picante | Hummus and salsa | Portland, OR
Ivan Picasso | picassospdx@gmail.com | 971-983-9713 | @picassospdx
Distributor(s): B-Line, Self-distribution
We are an Oregon-based business. We are environmentally forward, committed to making delicious,
nutritious, and fresh foods that the whole family could enjoy.
Radiant Coffee Roasters | Coffee | Eugene, OR
Alex Newton | alexander.c.newton@gmail.com | 541-513-3415 | radiantcoffeeco.com
Distributor(s): Self-distribution
Radiant Coffee Roasters is a specialty coffee roaster dedicated to sourcing organically grown coffee
from small farms across the world. Our mission is to support these farmers and bring these high
quality coffees to the Pacific Northwest and team up with local organic farms and food processors to
create a strong community centered around organic principles. 1 lb Whole Bean Coffee - $13
Rallenti Pasta Company | Semolina and certified gluten-free pasta | Portland, OR
Adam Berger | adam@rallentipasta.com | 503-702-7001 | rallentipasta.com
Distributor(s): B-Line, Self-distribution, The Chef’s Warehouse, UNFI
Rallenti Pasta is an artisan pasta maker located in NE Portland. We currently make all of the dried
semolina pasta and fresh certified gluten-free pasta for New Seasons.
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Spielman Bagels | Bagels | Portland, OR
Trenton Carr | trenton@spielmanbagels.com | 503-502-8142 | spielmanbagels.com
Distributor(s): Self-distribution
Spielman Bagels is a Portland-based business specializing in sourdough kettle boiled bagels! We
operate out of a wholesale kitchen, with 4 local retail cafes and over 50 vendors throughout Salem
and Portland. Though we continue to grow, we maintain our vision to provide high quality artisan
products including sourdough kettle boiled bagels, house roasted coffee, house made schmear, and
multiple varieties of bagel chips!
Thrive Sauce Co | Hot sauce condiments | Portland, OR
Erika Reagor | thrivepacificnw@yahoo.com | 503-396-3828 | thrivesauceandbowls.com
Distributor(s): DPI Specialty Foods, Pacific Coast Fruit Company, Self-distribution
We are an all-purpose sauce company that is 100% vegan, gluten-free and nut-free. We offer a variety
of 6 different sauces, 3 Asian sauces, and 3 creamy style hot sauces.
Tortilleria Y Tienda De Leon’s | Tamales, salsa, chips, and tortillas | Portland, OR
Lucy De Leon | lucy@salsaslocas.com | 503-255-4356 | salsaslocas.com
Distributor(s): B-Line, Heritage Specialty Foods, HLC
Authentic Mexican foods, family run. Home of Salsas Locas.
Umi Organic | Organic ramen noodles | Portland, OR
Ayla Ercin | ayla@umiorganic.com | 718-404-2434 | umiorganic.com
Distributor(s): Alexis, DPI Specialty Foods, FSA
Umi Organic produces wholesale and retail noodles. Its whole grain yakisoba noodles are served in
Portland and Eugene Schools. Its newest product is a noodle + sauce kit, which joins its ramen noodle
pack at farmers markets and 60+ grocers in Oregon and Washington. Umi partners with regional
farmers and millers.
Unbound Pickling | Pickled products | Portland, OR
Austin Outhaythip | austin@unboundpickling.com | 971-319-5309 | unboundpickling.com
Distributor(s): Crown Pacific Fine Foods, DPI Specialty Foods, Paradigm Foodworks, Self-distribution
Our pickles are differentiated by their extraordinary quality, attractive packaging, and
unconventional assortment of varieties.
Urban Cheesecraft | Dairy-free cheese & sauce mixes | Portland, OR
Claudia Lucero | 503-206-6891 | claudia@urbancheesecraft.com | urbancheesecraft.com
Distributor(s): DPI Specialty Foods, The Chef’s Warehouse, Self-distribution
Urban Cheesecraft offers shelf stable, dairy-free cheese sauce mixes for creamy mac sauce, nacho
sauce, Alfredo sauce and fondue. These all-natural mixes allow any kitchen to easily respond to the
ever-growing demand for vegan, dairy-free and allergy-friendly foods. Simply choose the base such as
steamed veggies, white beans or even cashews or almonds (if nuts are not a concern), then blend with
water and simmer. Stop by for hot samples and more info.
Young Mountain Tea | Tea | Portland, OR
Brenna Leech | brenna@youngmountaintea.com | 480-646-7354 | youngmountaintea.com
Distributor(s): Hummingbird Wholesale, Self-distribution
Our mission is to unlock tea’s full potential to reverse urban migration and climate change in the
Himalayas of India and Nepal, by direct importing high-quality tea and building strong partnerships
both abroad and in our home state of Oregon. Through the connective power of tea, we all thrive.
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